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諾r霊と#h=l 。書t霊莞wf畳説。ad蒜d誓書dざ霊h,。詩

語二言*霊1,謹告n器器三言諾e;r暑霊。a。音誓書言
for∴the period●　but other things were modem and anachronistic;

all three areas had modern electric lamps; WHITE had a metal

filing cabinet and wrote her notes on continuous computer

Print-Out. The three spaces could be completely isolated by
area lighting, but the room was simultaneously the Nightingale

霊謹岩畳器n蕊謹書言: in her Cri皿ea hospital; and the

豊k重器荒鴇雪窪ま霊諾o語慧記号書誌苫霊亡霊
Stage Right. This was the only entrance to the space. Stuck to

the floor and wau were scatterings of hand-Written and typed
pages; mOStly letters・ The areas outside the room●　OCCaSionally

used● rePresented the Crimea●　and all itls dirt and chao8.

The Husic and Sound Effects were a complete mixture of periods

義認詳嵩詳‡競業謀二・嵩評議
appropriate but∴we could find none with quite the draⅢatic

qualities we needed.). There are two period　8OrlgS about

Nightingale and che Crimea●　Which were se亡　to mugic by Helen

Glavln and　8PeCially recorded. Sound effect8　rePresenting the

Crimea were created and recorded by Sylvia Hallet・

"Rock Me to Sleep"'　the only song sung live in the piece' is a

Victorian lullaby co血posed by Sir Julius Benedict and written

by Elizabeth Akers Allen.



OPEN|NG SEQUENCE

Out of a blackout∴three flickering candle flames appear.

They are carried by the three FIorences・

Tape: Fade up on long drawn out flute sounds.

The three Florences fo11ow each other into the room, Walking

in step to a sIow∴rhythm, Which includes pauses. Keeping in

SteP they move separately about the stage area. We catch

glimpses of them and the set as they are iuuminated by the
three candle flames.

Tape: The flute noises are overtaken by some

SiⅢilar Bulgarian Bagpipe sounds.

The three FIorences move sIowly into a line across the back

Of the stage.
Tape: The Bagpipe music was the intro to a song,

which now starts - a WOmanls voice●　full and high-

Pitched, With lots of vibrato.
The three walk forward ip step. They lift the candles to

their faces, hold them a second, and snuff them out. They EXIT.

Light: A corridor of light appears through the

doorway.工t　8hines diagonally downstage.

GREY appears in the doorway with two full buckets. she

CrOSSeS the　8tage down the corridor of light and empties the

buckets into a wooden tub placed just outside the rooⅢ in the

Downstage Left corner.

霊盤in霊彊豊。C置。岩盤講?・工t
GREY makes∴three more journeys. fiuing the buckets from a

SOurCe uPStage Of the rear∴Wall, and e皿ptying them in the tub.

She finishes her task, PutS a lid on the tub, tidies her hair

and cIothes. and goes to　§it at the table.

Tape:富he song fades out.

I canlt imagine why the goverment have not
adopted the chart method to elucidate dense

bodies of infor皿ation .

It’s∴SO Satisfactory. (s皿all pause)

And of course certain vital patterns appear

Without wllich the inve8tigation of any area of

COnCem Can neVer be more than hazy conjecture.

I thought you enjoyed the coIouring.
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Nonsense.

How can工practice elbow bandaging● he haきnlt

go亡　One・

Youlve got the ankle a11 wrong anyway'　how could

he walk?

He canlt walk' hels got a broken ankle.

But he wi11 when i亡Is better. When bandaging

ioints you must always consider their mobile
王unc亡ion.

You continually state the obvious.

|f itls so obvious why hasnlt she dorle it?

蕊;請書s霊3u器・ 。a豊吉書誌d。霊雪・ ,.
never improve unless I can practice on the real

thing. He hasnlt got fingers either.

The red　8hows the deaths from Cholera. typhus,

etc.; Orange is dysentery; ye11ow. chest

infection8; green is∴WOunds; and purple. after

8u重ge重y・

What a lot of red.

How are your lists for Mama?工Ive nearly

finished silverware.

That? Then did you do it?

Last night.

After I went∴to bed?

聖霊,工。。uld 。。nVin。。 m,s。If ,ha, q。。r,。rl,

hou8ehold lnventories　8erVe 8Ome u8eful purpose

perhap8工wouldnlt resent the血so much.

Weu, I　8uPPo8e they tell u8 what has to be

repaired and replaced.

Would the house fa11 down?∴Would we find

OurSelves penniless on the street?

薄盤n露盤h言霊C霊地。,h。.)
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I find the routine reassuring, it gives me a sense

Of security to know that no detail is overlooked.

Good.　You can overlook a few of mine.　工Im down

for crockery.

No工canlt do yours too. |lm busy. Anyway'

tha亡Is not the point.

工t is necessary for each one of us to

demonstrate our dedication to household

affairs. You don't just count∴the china, yOu have

to Iove it too.

Rubbish!

But youlre always making lists. Youive got a

CuPboard full of them.

工皿portant lists.

You-re just being difficult.

iS豊1塁ake of breath from white' She 8enSeS

言霊b諾。u彊n誌6 d霊OC壇d。謹.霊嵩
midnight, When l can talk to the Medical Officer.

what have you done today?

She was staring out of the window all morning,

and at the fire all afternoon.

How do you know?

Except at midday when she crept off for a

quiet pray.

工tls hideous.工Ive no privacy・

So please donlt attempt∴to organi8e my　,

Priorities.

God, how can l go on in this house?

工f you're so unhappy why do you stay?

donlt be ridiculous.

Youive a good education● Wealthy and

influential friends.
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But youlre completely miserable.

TheyIll see that∴soon・

工　admire your∴8tamina.

Meanwhile you can go to the opera three ti皿es a

week, and make trips to Europe. Not a bad old

life rea11y.

It passes the time. But工want∴so皿e work・

。。基。純絹害意言霊.蕊W謹講説.d諾s言霊謁s
duri.ng the following SOLO. She §Peak8 by tums to

器;蕊誓書笥1書詳言嘉器晋
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that lnade them. Why oh my God, Can　工　not be

Satisfied with the life that satisfies so many

pe°ple.

(LIGHTS: gO down on BLUE FIorence, and up on WHITE
and GREY at the bed.)

¶IE QUEEH OF HOLLAHD

‘ wH工TE is sitting up in her day bed. GREY enters with a

CIoth and bottle of lini調ent and begins to massage her back in

a rather vigorous mmer. There is an atmosphere of solne
tension.

GREY How on earth do you expect∴to strengthen your back

if you never use it?

W櫨ITE Congestion of the spine doesnlt∴respond to

exercise●　bed rest and no excitement is the only

GREY　　　　　|f you 8ay SO・

What shall I te11 her?

WⅢTE That l donlt 8ee PeOPle without appointInentS●

GREY You can’t say亡hat to a Queen.

WⅢ冒E Holland ls a damp insubstantial place'　工really

don't∴think we need wet our knickers about her.

GREY l11l say your back is giving you great pain' and

the doctor has advised ab8Olu亡e quiet.

Tell her |l皿busy.

工　wonlt.

簿霊諾s蕊y)
1 can offer her next Friday at ll.O for fifteen

minutes.

She’11 be in Fiji by then.

Perhaps∴8he could send me a post∴card.

Lord Herbert and Dr Sutherland are here for∴the

Commi8Sion of Enquiry meeting●　and CIough says



下車Q哩重的皇竺竺叩・



have you finished the draft of that memo for Lord

Palmerston?

工really canlt be doing with Sutherland today●　but

ask Sidney　亡O CO皿e uP in five minuces.

This is for CIough. tell him to be sure to wait

霊C霊u器i詰?uti #,f霊。O霊e豊…) in。豊e
long as they put the correct postage sca皿ps on

them.　The last batch of questionnaires to　工ndia

Were returned.　Surely nobody can imagine you can

get to India on 3d these days.

工Im sure it was an oversight・

Therel11 be some more this afternoon when IIve

霊三豊*h霊d(三豊霊s。譜葦heap of

Therels one there from Mama.

Yes?

Shels got to come up to town to血orrow and thought

8he might drop in.

Out of the question・ My diaryls fuu.

Five minutes?

Of cour§e it would give ne great plea8ure, but |

Cannot allow persorlal gratification to interfere

豊。:岩島g。, 。.ad 。。。k.
The very thought of such enjoyment makes my heart
beat uncomfortably fast.　Oh!工　can feel it

palpitating. I really am most unwell. |11l 8ee
Sidney for∴ten皿inutes. but on no account mu8t l

be disturbed after∴that.

(She starts to snuggle dom under∴Che cover8)

Plea8e tell Mama. Too unwell. Love to Daddy.

Beautifuし　flower8.　Perhap8 neXt 8u皿調er.

篤郎PPears tO gO tO Sleep. GREY quietly



When GREY has excited. WH工TE sits up in her bed and

begins to deliver the following SOLO to the audience. Half way

through she gets out of bed. moves downstage and strides up and

down - Still addressing the audience.

ⅥIITE Families! We ought to develop the family, nOt

annihilate it. We want not to destroy. but to

fulfil the hopes it holds out. Where is there

such rudeness as in a family?　Everywhere but in

Our OWn fanily our feelings are regarded. Where

is there such an absence of tenderness, SuCh
constant contention. as in a family?　And the

Oddest part of the thing is that everybody thinks

龍器1誌。嵩霊霊V窪, hav。 r。S,。n8i。ili,,
over their children, eVen after∴they co血e Of age.

The parents feel that they are going through a

great deal for亡heir children; the children feel

that gratitude is exacted from them for∴that∴which

does not make them happy. Both sides suffer

置三豊:O血disappoint血ent. and both are alike to

(WHITE goes back to bed.
The Lagoon Waltz by Strauss begins on tape'　and

BLUE waltzes into the space. nearly colliding with

g謹s霊i圭諾a能kr詳a霊i喜葦sa詰O:謹。:㌍
notebooks. etc.)

(Looking round) Now. Have l forgotten anything?

(Fro血the depth8 Of her∴WOrk) since you keep

meticulous filing systems on everything doun to

your garter8' 1 should say ic is highly
unlikely...just do it quietly・



Ⅶ1y On earth take supplies with you・ Your

PerSOnal luggage is so restricted - Herbert says
there are 15,000　pairs of bed-Sheets∴waiting.

盤評言h誌器罰荒ぶ豊。諾幸・ Oblivious

(Reading from what §he’s writing) ’I wish to

inform all sides and to take part with none...

Just the§e bits and then　工111 be off.

..You will see therefo重e, that it would transgress

the rule were　工　to become a pacroness....

How∴Can yOu be　§O Sure yOu are doing the right

亡hing?

.・●Of your Nursing Association.1 so much for Dr・

Ogle!

(To BLUE)　please, nOt nOW!

(Outburst of scribbling) ’1 am∴SOrry yOu are ill.

But工　suppose as　工have not heard again, that you

intend me to believe you are either well or

dead...●　(chucking note over shoulder) I have no

time to die!!!

BLUE　　　　(To GREY) You should apply a leech to that

gumboil.

CREY It is not a gumboil. It i8 an abscess. (GREY i8

書聖。詫u嵩謹悪霊a誌i誌。轟芦in her

BLUE It makes your face look so bloated. What kind of
impression will you make when you turn up lookin8

1ike that.?

GREY　　　　　工s that皿y Bible? |111 take that.

BLUE Oh, We Still subscribe to the Good B○○k do we?

GREY　　　　(Taking it) Thank you.

WHITE　　　　(Reading from her latest batch of mail) ’col. L to

be instructed by Lord Palmerston to draw up 8Cheme

for Amy Medical School.l ...| won!

BLUE I iu8t WOndered, With your new-found largesse for

all persuasions. whether you felt the Koran more

uplifting, Or Perhaps the Torah?



|　said...not NOW!

'Netley Hospital ...(mutters to herself) ... I

won!
'commissariat ...(mutters)... India.' ... | lost!

(Feeling GREY-s forehead) You-re ruming a
temperature ・

Naturally, I have an infected tooth.

器h藷nギ藍g詰i豊, i :nP詫P霊db議書um?
day?

I said...not NOW!

薄豊)竺er詳記悪霊琵血霊詫詰
That means. will do nothing!

I understand that such pressing affairs preclude

decent farewel18∴to Mama and Papa, but will you go

down and see Mrs Meadows? Just a minute of your

ti皿e?　|t is the least you can do.

工can only attend to one thing at a ti血e. The

Ship sails on the 17th. 1 mu8t get the

COnneCtion.

Sir J Hall NOT to be made Director-Ceneral....工

w°n!

You wi11 be hideously　§ea-sick.　You wiu lose

your co孤plexion entlrely -

『〇着　God18　Sake=　-

Look!　Mrs∴Meadows has Iost her husband.　JusC

藍e '器。葦e。葦q.h詰瀧霊e:u霊。Sl詰器
that　置

You believe that?

But you fancy so'　donlt you?

Non8en8e.

(CREY and BLUE stare at each other.)

一About Statistics. Lord Palmerston said

...(mutters)... | must not know better than my
C櫨工EF!



BLUE Oh yes' yOulre begiming to believe it arenlt you?
That is what sustains you in your... monu肌ental

器S龍三i器e #謹言f.三二the divine in yourself.

WH|TE QU|ET !

BLUE　　　　　　... who have FUN.　`

WHITE Lord Palmerstorl∴COntradicted everything l put

forward. so工　retain the most sanguine

expectations of success! Tra La!

BLUE　　　　(To GREY who is still packing) 1 hardly recognise

yOu any　血Ore.

(The CAMPA工GNING SONG begins on tape and

underscores the re8t Of∴this scene. NOTE: FOR THE

WORDS OF TH|S SONG SEE APPENDIX A)

Pa8S me that shawl, and that delousing co血b.

Delousing!

Long hair, a haven for lice.

!詩語g討宝霊8h詳㌣ Will you stop. Enough
Lord Herbert would have ordered me to go even if I

had not already decided to myself.

But not. it see皿s. tO　8Pare ten minute8　Of your

Valuable ti皿e tO Walk co the vi11age and offer

your condolence to a bereaved wo血an and her child・

GREY　　　　　(Tired) Not now...

BLUE You just cut your teeth on au that∴caring.　She

Was ju8t a .. a dres8-rehear8al.

GREY lndividuals are uni血portant.　There should be

CreChe8　for rich and poor alike - Well managed of

BLUE Oh naturally! Love does not∴enter into it.

ⅦITE IMy dear Dr・ Ackland. You are not yet in a

Position to move at all. You have no feet. |f

器1譜血轟O。‡霊ri薄誓言誤審.器。雪and
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工lm goi競g・

工　have to know ’WHY.

工1ove the race.

So thatls it.　The French have better facilities

than us doni t∴they?

The French have superb medical arrangements・

That is what gets up your nose. The French do it

better! where are OUR sisters of Charity ...

God, my tOOth hurts

櫨eal thyself!

I was so ill on Thursday and Tuesday from leaning

forward to shout at you. You thirlk the world

moves about you.

Oh. here are　亡he Sunday Schoo1 1essons　エpro皿ised

to PrePare.

(Taking the皿) You make my blood run cold.

Your five minutes is up! (Fresh papers) Next!

終盤嵩hここ塁三n霊三:こ。三三㌔
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BLUE My God what is to become of me.　My present life

is suicide. SIowly　| have opened my eyes to the

fact that I camot now deliver myself from the
habit of dreaming● which like gin-drinking is

毒轟嵩y,蕊1iSt:盤h;igh,. d。 n。, 1i。
down in my bed' Wishing that | may leave it∴rlO

more.　unconsciou8neSS is a11 that I desire.　工

remain in bed as late as　工　can for∴What have　工　to

wake for?　エ　aⅢ Perishing for want of food. And

what prospect have工pf better.

整e。謹言㌍i霊P謹。譜Oi詰霊霊#葦n On
shall never do anything'　and am worse than dust

謹sn#藍m。O盤ri器e議書霊hing to sweep

整Y。詰。誓3h:O置誌嵩ft葦豊:)and gaze
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GREY　露盤憲議諒議詩語o誌

霊ed言霊言*a言霊b器霊豊霊#e霊霊# L’
the chaise●　WraPS it∴tightly around herself● and

lies down on the chaise with only her head

sticking out.)

工have' by strict subordination to the authorities

謹。讃謹葦豊謹露諾a
not∴worked WITH the medical authorities and not in

語誓言yh課i霊e雪e嘉a.l 。。n.inu。 d。ing. bu= am
weary of thi8 hopeless work・

libr。書UEs蕊霊藍=詑.as盤霊n霊言霊§dam。。d.
GREY has composed herself for sleep・

DしUE　簿詩誌二言蒜霊

of course not. I was∴Waming皿y8elf up・工t

bec○mes terribly damp at night.

器s舘e註n議書岩盤i器謹g. ,a謙,。
8tudy the libretto - her latest acquisition.)

三二V;sb器。薯整,詰器窪.again. I’ve decided

Good. Ha8 Ma皿a been looking for me?

‡盤詩語書誌謹蒜嵩霊薬h
thus expeued・



But it-s no use on the walls, and that's where

welve been making our mistake.

Soda on the floor. but wash the walls with lime.

豊詰墨書e言霊:請書ふ‡霊h謹詳
Carefully dried, and treated with an oil paint.

Then　工　believe we shall see a real reduction in

tmneCeSSary CaSeS Of sickness and vomiting.

La Somnambule was breathtaking.

But∴without ventilation you can have no thorough

Cleanliness.

Whatls the time? Have you been out? You look

pale.

IIve been to the opera.

Ah!

Bellini.

The hospitals in Rome are filthy, but工　found

great devotion among the sisters.

Must I dine with the SⅢi亡hs∴to皿orrow?　1 want∴to

…霊h謹O請n三n書き註l霊詳豊‡霊三幸he
interpretation.　工　think it∴too ro血antic. This is

亡he fifth opera工Ive seen in three weeksl and my

議書器詩誌o器1墨u琵n葦‡●
I donlt believe　8O.

豊諾‡。誌謹j器Y嵩諾r孤器h霊e,黒誌
for prohibited Math8　book which she had hidden

there. GREY is unaware of the search, Sti11 being

Sunk in matters of hygiene.)

HoW Can One PerSuade the皿that dabbing d°e8 more

harm than good. The floor becomes saturated but

not cleansed. A brush must be used with vigorou§

StrOkes along the grain of the wood, and then the

moisture mopped off with a cloth before thorough

rinsing in clean water.

(BLUE spots her book on the floor by the chaise,

霊hq罵1y picks it up and is about to creep off

Ilm sorry● VaS∴that hidden for a purpose? 1t was

digging into皿y back.
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Oooh! (Exasperated)

Why do you need Higher Mathematics at∴this ti鳳e of

藍言sf嵩こ器三言器a:,m詰請書#s‡霊,:ⅤOY。u
know I canlt do it later●　Mama insists IlⅢ tOO

busy.

You used to be such a happy child.

(She’s in bed, and was asleep.) oh for God's sake

let her have her bloody book!

Right. Thatls enough chit chat. Back to work.

(GREY unwraps her blanket and rises bri8kly fro血

the chaise. She goes over to her∴table and begins

her file-box∴ritual, SOrting, Ordering, and

exulting in her filing system. The ticking cIoc.k

has faded in on the sound-traCk.

BLUE has flung herself down on the chaise, She

豊rS霊1。霊.…ぷ霊。謹#n霊詰。C記。霊
While the cIock tick8, and GREY admires her filing

System. BLUE by tums: grOarlS. thra8hes about.
and ends up in a collapsed heap having pu鳳melled

the floor.

The lighting is very low on BLUEIs bit of the

floor, and there is a practical lamp on CREY’s

亡able.

The ticking stops and the cIock chi皿e8.　Hearing

it CREY shut8 her file-box, rises from the table.

謹。g器s認諾

SE胃工ⅢG　8E互

The lighcs go up on the whole room as GREY re-erlte重s.

BLUE has collected herself紬d is kneeling on the floor looking

Calm, if resigned.　un工TE comes to　8it on the end of her bed.

In passing on her way back to the table CREY give8∴them each a

龍・霊譜重言害l詩誌誓書ご薫誼…㌔㌔謹薯i,
shaped cushions. Thi8 is not a new task for them.

GREY Keep the stitches s血all and the thread tight.

薄*sS誓器i‡豊1‡。O豊8霊y豊i島部Ss・



盤撞き幸三言語嵩三豊三言This fabric is too

工t's stiff beCauSe Of the wax. surely that’s

Obvious.

謹言gst詰霊in・ and stop it∴sticking in

Are they in any state to worry about their

bott〇億S?

エf they arenlt● 1 am. Spiky straw today● itchy

重a8h　亡o調°重でOW.

櫨mph!

櫨ow many of these are there?

320.　There were more, but　工　had to use some to

COVer the operating table.

I canlt● 1 wonlt do it.工111be up half the

誌u蒜器p詳藍y蒋詰’e
(GREY and rmITE look at each o亡her

We11 just皿ake a start on the first hundred or so.

Far be it fro皿me to co血plain, but what exactly

are chese. and is it really necessary that l make

8O many Of them?

Theylre for∴the stu血ps.

Co血e again.

The amputees.

工　think |　catch your drift.

To re8t∴their　8tumPS On.

Thank you. very graphic.

(mey §eW in silence for a while.)

The St. Johnls sister8 COuldnlt stand the §tumP

悪罵. #.W器。t:ei豊)StraW. (She smiles
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くBLUE and WHITE Iook at each other.)

Oh well●　theylre off my hands now・

Youlve disposed of the opposition very

efficiently. What was wrong with those other

nurses?

They were useless. No point in them hanging

about, Cluttering the place up.

Couldnlt∴they have done the cleaning●　Or∴the

SeWing?

They think that nursing consists of making the odd

CuP Of beef tea and saying a few prayers.

They had no idea of discipline. 1 will not have

people contradicting my instructions - therels

quite enough me8S and confusion. Nurses mu8t be

言霊。:言.豊霊P盗電豊S ,5f霊嘉霊O:議e。f
ninnies who faint at∴the smell of the patients.

(As CREY turns back to her∴WOrk. the general

lights go doⅥl. leaving her lit only by the

繋紫輩謹言謹B欝
speech.



工n clearing it we have to date removed five

hundred and fifty-Six handcarts of rubbish and

twenty-Six dead ani皿als, including two dead

horses.

(The music fades.)
The British Ambassador paid us his first visit

yesterday. After five minutes he was carried froⅢ

the building with an attack of vomiting and

diarrhoea. Let us hope he puts that into his

repo重t●

We have erysipelas, fever, and gangrene. The

dysentery cases have died at the rate of one in

two. The mortality of the operations is frightful.

This is only the begiming of thing8.

(TAPE: The sound of tinkling china and voices

霊亡霊亡需n認諾霊薄暮…器P登諾al
Waltz begins on tape. The three FIorences twirl

into their starting positions round the chaise.



露盤gW磐,n諾。悪霊n言語1 his picture by

GREY　　霊。霊言説i豊霊霊謹呈書g ・器a霊謹書g

If he did he would almost certainly have to take

it out again.

(GREY moves to the table. WH工TE picks up an amful

of work from her bed and moves to the sofa

displacing BLUE. BLUE EX工冒S in a huff. and almost

霊豊輩.3E‾ENTERS, Carrying her shawl and

You arenlt dressed.

Sor重y?

Whac can工　do to help?

(She starts toward paperg on table to put the皿

away. GREY makes cat-sCaring noise. BLUE de8i8t8.)

The carriage will be outside in five minutes.

I11l wait for you in the hall.

(Quite a loud SCREAM fro皿V隔HE. BLUE and GREY

speak more quietly.)

What are you talking about?

I donlt believe this. 11血talking about∴the ball

at the Nicholgonsl.

Tha亡　WaS last week.

No'　that was the Cartersl.

We went to it.

No. that was another one.

You mean this is another one.

Y田S!

Why on earth did they want another one?

They didnlt'　SOmebody el8e did・
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GREY N°仁　me.

(Growl fro皿bed.)

GREY Have a lovely time dear.

BLUE You promised. You know I canlt go without you・・・・・

and you enioyed yourselves last.....

GREY　&　　　　　　　Enjoyed it?

WH工TE. TOGETHER That takes the biscuit.

GREY　　　　　工sa亡irl a COmer all evening. I couldnlt read● I

couldnl t think.

Youlre supposed to dance.

豊,y謹rm託.書誌葦露語:霊葦詫alking
underfoot.

I thought you were too busy?

Two days ago you said social functions were a

霊請t言霊hm霊‾‡詰e譜詩誌:n・ and you

Weddings●　Chri8tenings● At-ho皿eS●　but dancing is

different.工Io8e my8elf.

藍認諾;三豊霊a圭ne誌O蕊霊w。'1l mi8S
the first waltz.

1'血in the middle of my weekly report∴to the War

Office, it'8 i皿possible.

You must go by yourself.

工　canlt.

Why?

|tls NOT APPROPRIATE.

(Pause)
I 8Pend days and days doing things l donlt want∴to

do.

Very si11y of you・

Itls　8O unfair.

Only a few hours. 11m always helping you・

工　wonlt be coerced.



WHITE Quite simply; Time is of great value and must be
Spent Carefully. I regard mine as far too

important to squander on activities that do

諾講謀m龍三誓ing or ‘GREY and BLUE

(BLUE flings herself down on the bed・

L|GHTS: fade down on the table and chaise, leaving

a top spot on the bed.

TAPE工N: A child's voice reciting her poem.)

工t was upon a wintery night

器d笥圭。:霊ed豊#e霊霊s.igh,
For you to clear∴that awesome frown.

111ve news for youl●　the Lord has said'

Put on these wings of speed・

And with your owl rise from your bed

And leave this house of greed.

詰y器三豊1悪霊n葦。器Wish
See every bird and every fish

Touch cIouds of crystal rain.

France 1 8aW and her∴ripe grape

Then oler swiss lakes did I fly

謹。謂s三関?葦窪s葦e霊i葦8n。W

DoⅥn Co Ro皿e With speedy flight

工observed her ancient and symbolic places.

富hen onto Greece through day and night

Was welconed by 8umed and eager face8.

Oh Oracle!　Thou dost∴know ic a11

Deed8　Of God and men.

Please tell　皿e what will befall?

What is my皿ission - nOW Ilm ten?

豊s塁e露盤霊y豊.
号n霊u豊島王,W計器.b託‾工。.,.

工　know you canrlot believe my story

Fro血　one with manner so meek and mild,



Enslaved by Dreams

Of all those adventures of terrible glory

工n far-Off places　- in places so wild.

(L工GHTS: CrOSS-fade to GREY at the table.)

(Addressing the audience.) 1s it far better for
woⅢen tO leam the piano forte than to learn laws

which promote the preservation of health?

(She rises, and moves towards the audience.

豊霊。:P誌f葦磐請託ga号塁議謹g盤。:n
into the audience and addresses them as she might

a group of student nurses. She focuses on

謹嵩als・ and uses them to illustrate her

NOTES ON NURSING!　What it is, and what it is not!

書誌詰蒜認諾謹窪置誌Ⅳ “
ought they to be shut!l Never be afraid of open

windows●　People donlt∴catch cold in bed. A

詫血器i謹露盤e霊1謹1aぷ摘。○豊栄
Stagnant・ Window8 are made to operI'　doors are

調ade to shut - a truth which see皿8 eXtre血ely

difficult of apprehen8ion.

As to visitors and conduct in the sick room.

There is scarcely a greater worry that patient8

have to endure than the incurable chattering hopes

of their friends:　'oh, what a pretty cha調ber

蜜彊業態欝ま輩葦ws
at皿osphere.

Do not hold a whi8Pered conversation within the

patientls hearing. AIways sit within their view'
and never gesticulate when talking to them・

Do not overtake a patient who i8 moVing about in

Order to speak to them. You might just as we11

give them a box on the ear! They are hardly

豊1琵霊nEO霊ilt:l霊e。詰:sl豊S‡h。譜:e
nurse came suddenly into the room.



Enslaved by Dreams

I hope these notes have been absorbed' I111 be

謹葦Jng yOu later. (She turns and EXITS

CREEPING WORM

The following SOLO speech is delivered in∴亡he mamer of

someone sharing a secret, enjoyable. vice.曹he last∴section

§ung in a pseudo-OPe重atic style with much glee and gusto・

BLUE REe謹言謹詩誌1寵O謹eh#誌葦量。壬a皿

三豊豊,t:.d霊i詳i霊霊蕊:.m霊葦。号r,h。
things people sigh after.

工t supplies every want of my heart and mind.

It heals all my disease.

It saves my soul from destruction・ | am at ho皿e・

(TAPE: The repeated section from BLUE’s waltz

皿uSic.　She dances, 1aughing very gaily to

herself. )

(To CREY) what a pleasant life you lead. FIoating
round the wards. people ki88ing your shadow.

蕊G盈,聖霊詰8豊: S譜盤書芋a函
Whatls wrong with it? Drunkemess or immorality?

Bo亡h.

霊。諾Y).昔i三’霊詰=e葦ep豊s豊
Pastor.　The nur8eS are a11 deaconesses!

醐
　
脚
醐
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脚E　　#。霊n:O霊霊。藍gh言n誓書詰鴇g.

BLUE i。墨蕊。: ’琵u請三㌔専,l葦n圭fmy:蒜器:ed

WHITE　　5h誤k,悪霊詩d ㌍●s asleep.

BLUE　　　　(Looking at GREY) Just the wards.

GREY　　誤eha!豊)has been half-aWake and has heard this

You remember工　told you the Sanitary Commission

Were gOing to investigate our water supply?

BLUE∴&　WH|TE Mmm皿血mnn?

GREY They found a dead horse in one of the chamels.
From the look of it, itls been there for months.

BLUE What are you going to do about it?

WHITE What did you say to the血?

GREY The next∴task is cleaning out　亡he∴COurtyard. We

Start On that∴tomorrow.

(she gets up and crosses to the table.)
Can工have my table back. 1 must write some

no亡es.

Look there's plenty of roo皿for both of us. (She

皿oves her things into BLUEIs area of the table.

BLUE has no choice but to move to che chaise.)

(To BLUE) Yes, ye8. 1’11 try. But they listen

Only when it suits them.
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(There is peace for a few seconds. BLUE lies on
the chaise lost in thought. WH工TE is∴reading.

GREY is in the middle of a regular task - Writing

letters∴to the families of dead soldiers.　she had

left one half finished. and she reads it back to

霊謹。誓請書語学j L工GHTS: down on

Dear Mr and Mrs Assailed. In great sorrow |　皿ust

inform you of the death of your∴SOn David.櫨e

霊d蕊圭0豊吉言霊三塁。豊藍be露盤盤諾
a grievous wound to his thigh. which we thought∴to

have conquered, but hi8 Vitality was low. he

COntraCted typhus and faded rapidly.　Hi8 1ast

thoughts were of you...(As she say8　this her

VOice comes in on TAPE.　This letter, and many

others　-　NO冒E: SEE APPEND工X B　-　are COnCinued on

tape, underscoring the whole of the fo11owing

speech. which is made to the audience.)

The hospital is supplied by two departments・ The

Purveyor and the Com皿issariat. They are govemed

by red tape which bears no relation to our present

need8.　As a result we suffer the most

extraordinary shortages.

Goods have been∴refused although they were to our

器蔀u罵誓geR蕊gdi:。霊詫言,i謹h詰Ore
been exa血ined by the Board of Survey. Out of my

策謀誓。豊V請霊i詰。n豊霊…:謹葦s,
霊詰詩誌s書謹書蒜・ s霊誌言霊ks・
‡謹書e薄n嵩葦書。t…盤宝器霊豊的n亡
Of che stage. 1etting fly with her foot at a pile

of metal bucket8.　Then comes to the front of the

8tage and §Peaks urgently to the audience.)

|　am in a state of chronic RAGE.　Through au the

long dreadful wlnter |　saw men come down froⅢ

Seba8tOPol without any covering but an old pair of

regimental trou8erS　- WHEN I KNOW thac the　8tOres

Were bursting with war血cIothing. Living

8keletons. devoured by ver血in. ulcerated.

hopele容S. 8PeeChles8.　They wrapped their head8 in

their blanket8　and died without a sound.　Can we

hear of the pro皿Otion of the men who caused this

COIossal calamity, We Who saw it?∴Would that the

血en could 8Peak who died in the puddles of

Calamita Bay.



As GREY fini§hes speaking the TAPE of her letters

is heard more audibly. fading out as she turns and

葦講譜霊三㌢S go down on GREY’s area8・ and

DO㍍lT WO京RY

BLUE is sitcing with her feec up, but racher∴rigidly

On the chaise.　She　8tareS ahead wich a preoccupied and anxious

expression.　CREY approaches, and without taking her eyes off

BLUE, Walks sIowly around the chaise.　She makes three

窪豊ふ豊譜*言; *.轟●s蕊d霊S behind BLUE

GREY Donlt worry.

(As GREY sIowly tums to go, BLUE quickly get8 uP,
She looks purposeful and resoIved. She takes a

book fro血under∴the chaise. and crosses to the

empty table.)

」重職で

L工GHTS: CrOSS-fade fro皿　the chai8e Co the table.

TAI)E: the cIock ticks in the backg重Ound. BLUE 8it8. OPen8　the

book at a lnarked spot, and start8　reading. Her attiCude to

What she read8 is a mixture of fascination and revul8ion.

BLUE There are various　8alutary uses for SHARPE. or

言霊諾Eu言霊i言墨書。器l器。豊gO霊罵d
Called a DABERE. Thiきi8　u8ed in the treatment of

PrOtrusion on the navel.　The TENTE, uSed to.

言霊霊言霊豊。O碧‡留gh:Sb葦豊富
nauseous.) BOULETTES. used for ab8Orbing blood

and　皿atter in cavities, Or blood in wounds.　Or we

詫謹1: #h詰ま詳言譜詰霊dai霊gar豊_
Seated wound 8O aS∴to press upon the bleeding

VeSSel. while the ends re皿ain loose and as容ist in

forming a cIot. Or we can use the Boulette to

PuSh into deep-Seated ulcers to absorb the matter
and keep the sides apart　- but if it is allowed to

COngeal. flies are apt to lay their eggs



undemeath it and generate maggots. (She gets up

器。g詰b詳t藍#:…霊h:霊a霊k三㌢ds for

(..a。,i。葦i藍三豊G畿#豊。霊k譜#d霊8a華h蕊
strip that∴run8 uP the left sidel aCrO8S the back●　and doⅥ1 the

譜h葦d誌。琵dR詫#…g霊。霊詳論; h=圭…詩語gh
as she looks down at che floor on either∴8ide of her,　Where

she can　8ee i11 and wounded men lying on皿attres容e8●

illumin。篠#E。霊罷工蒜:議。‡O誌3n書誌a豊E誓a豊t:.
with non-naturalistic ward sounds: dripping. clattering.

sla田町ing noises'　and cries. A11 the sound effects are treated

with echo and reverberation. As this section progre8SeS the

character and volume of　亡he TAPE sound8　reflect her state of

mind.

CREY∴walks　亡he wards. increasingly fighting back a

豊葦謹言誓言S書誌誌血置。o謹言㌫亡霊豊富薯e

護豊議荒薫竜三嵩P謹3誌諾謹ut
to feel safe - brushing doⅥl her dress. and rearranging her

認諾琵欝寵轟輩霊葦豊

露盤g霊霊蕊a託a霊豊。M:薄託Mi118 are
daughter...1 Marriage' marriage' ma耽i種ge.

Daughter容. daughter8. daughters, daughter8. So

many●　SO yOung.

Marriage i8∴SuPPosed to exercise a magical effect

upon the iudgement -　for a皿arried wo血an of

eighteen has more independence, and is thought
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better able to act for herself than a single one

謹謹呈霊。盤i豊a葦b請。書e
exist on earth. It is only surprising that there

is so much love as∴there is.　What does it live

upon?　Husbands and wives never∴Seem tO have

anything to say to one another.

整豊。d器aO謀議e謙語.?n the general

(She walks over∴to the table, and stands.

troubled, holding on to the back of a chair.)

Since I refused hi皿not one day has passed without

my thinking of him. 1ife is de8Olate without hi8

誤豊露盤記譜盈gn霊誌盤to
requires satisfaction: and that∴would find it in

hi皿.　工have a passionate nature which重equires

satisfaction: and that would find it in him. I

have a moral, an aCtive nature which requires

satisfaction:　and that∴would NOT find it in his

life.　|t is not∴to be found in the arrange血ent of

social and domestic　皿atterS.

(Circling) To voluntarily puC it out of my power
ever∴to be able to　8eize the chance of forming for

myself a true and rich life. would 8ee血Co me like

suicide.

1 feel as if au my being were gradua11y drawing

濫豊d:Og:n葦霊1。sP.。hind h。. n。。k, Sh。

嵩霊e言。h霊。誓言L器霊. )general lights
O God, nO mOre love.　No more marrlage O God.

(TAPE: BLUE's waltz music. L|GHTS: a Pink wash.)

(BLUE waltzes round the 8PaCe. her hand8 PreSsed

霊誓a書誌董i,S豊霊鳥霊h詳v詫言詰O A8

霊。三豊,f霊S。諾h霊。溝s Waltzing and walks



WH工TE is still in bed, at PreSent∴slumped dorm under∴the

covers. As the LエGHTS go up, BLUE arrives at her bedside. she

is very purposeful●　She has colne tO minister∴to the sick. She

i§ Wearing a shawl and carries a baske亡Of medicines. etc・

WHITE Thank goodness●　工Ive had the most terrible

盤霊t蕊・1,Ih霊器an講.霊a置講s 。。,
her w重is亡).

You do Iook peaky.　Have you taken your皿edicine?

Ilm weak as a kitty.工tried● but | c.ouldnlt lift

the spoon. and then somehowl the bottle fell over.

and all that lovely medicine ran away.

Never mind' 11ve got something new for you.

Kind of youl but with all the exciteInent I don-t

think I could keep it down.

Powder will be more easily ingested by a delicate

豊器in器w霊器盛霊:)small folded paper

God alone knows how delicate.

And then a　8mall measure of port wine.

You couldnlt i皿agine what | suffer.　重think |

轟薄紫言誤豊富::ここ亡
That a good girl.　So kind to a poor invalid.

Better now?

蒜諒磐三業言語諾Ⅴ誓書b嵩On
Havenlt you had your wash?

工　didnlt like to mention it.

(BLUE gets a ba8in with water. flamel. and towel.
She washes WH工TEIs face gently and delicately.

WHITE is blissful.)

Thank you mummy.



(BLUE starts to pack up her∴things.)

工hardly like to ask・ One last∴service for a

dying wo皿an・

(BLUE helps WH工TE to lean forward, and supports

her∴With one am while inspecting her sheets and

back of her nightie.) '

Too kind, tOO kind.

Nothing　亡O WOrry about.

Are you sure?

Absolutely.

H血ph. (A little disappointed.)

(Getting the powdered medicine ready to be taken・)

Here we are.　One two Chree and down it goes.

罵言Eh:㌢霊嘉yd謹器S葦.rder and BLUE
工do enjoy coming to see you・ I feel thoroughly

useful.

W櫨ITE l think l'11 have my egg now...

BLUE A little more coIour in the cheeks, grOWing
appetite・..

wH工TE and two 81ices of toast - One With honey and

c亡usts ofま.

BLUE We'11 8OOn have you 8triding about.

BLUE　　*e龍g8H諾kT:h…Oふv。. fr。m WHITE' 8 1。gS t。

find that 8he i8 vearing 8hoe8.)

Oh!　Shoe8.



BしUE　写譜葦豊諾講書詳言器等誌n

the necessary volition without∴regular and

sustained exercise.

(She gets WH|TE, PrOteSting, tO her feet・ and

starts walking her up and down the room.)

BLUE　　　　工want you to be the first to know・工Ive received

WHITE　　豊富1講ej豊轟案・。e三豊W畠re
8hee亡s.

BLUE My work lies in our hospitals.

WH|TE′　　　　　Best run along then.

BLUE　　言霊三笠号#霊蒜W霊霊。モ書。‡聖霊謹

繁器豊葦蕊詳n豊霊器一議0盤言d:re
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SOLITARY CONF|肥HE蘭r

As GREY and BLUE exit. the LIGHTS go down on the general

諾g蕊霊長u霊dh豊:1嵩雪bed. WH工TE. with an air of

WHITE Up the hill of difficulty, and down the valley of

humiliation　-　alone.

Solicary confinement! Should we be afraid of it?

苫霊1霊fi器霊uEu:O誓言yぷ霊e諾i,h;Oin
a crowd, this is to be confined in solitude.

(General L工GHTS up. She jumps out of bed.紬d

器詩誌d;謹書仁entre to te11 the audience
I’ve been told.工have only six months left∴to

葦・§謹。:h詩誌h=㍗a器霊i。S 。。。k ,。 。。d.)

蕊)enterS. and pIonk8 herself on the erld of the

櫨ello.
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GREY Five minutes●　then I111 ge亡back to che ward8・

(Laying her head down on the end of the bed.)

WH工TE A fever! Have my bed - I111 work at the table・・・

(She doesn't want her work interrupted.)

GREY A catnap.

W皿郎　　　　工F youlve got the strength to help me up - |lve

got back pain.

(GR田Y∴totters to her feet and help8 WH工TE to get

器k8誓言#E pushes GREY back into bed and

Put your dressing-gOWn On!

Yeees!

Put that rug around you please!

Lie doⅥl! Five minutes●　and you111 be right as

rain. Have you seen a doctor?

謹ih:e蕊e。霊霊.書く輩詰霊豊: ;
WH調E　　　　(Re8training her.) other people are perfectly

CaPable of ordering the皿eat.

GREY I ought∴to get back. Why arenlt you in bed?

WⅢTE Because youlre in it! Would you like 8O皿e Water?

GREY Yes. A large glass plea8e'..and donlc forget the
皿eat.

Will you forget the da皿n meat=　They can order

it. M-E　-A-重,　Mea亡!

弊誌繁華詰れ蒜
(Suddenly siting up)工can't lie here!

| canlt work when you keep...

What’s more, 1 wi11 NOT work in 8uCh conditions!

Therels the floor?

冒he floor18　0n the wall and the wa11s on the

Ceiling….and that window up there is SHUT!

(Su8PeCting a pIot) | can sme11 10.000 shirts..
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置霊号aIb#iiu語h器rm窪霊n霊r#亨ng my

wHITE Oh! (completely exasperated)

GREY　　　　工8 my tOOth going to flare up again do you think?

WH工TE　　　(She gives in. and leaYeS her∴WOrk.) I may as

欝霊器eO嵩beside GREY - Who is calmer
工only hope工donlt catch the fever.

GREY`　　　　　Fever? 1mo’s got fever? ′

WHITE You have.

GREY .　　　工l皿a nu重8e!

WHITE So a血　工.

GREY Nurses donlt catch fever.工Im special・

WH工TE Everyone catches fever. Even special people.

GREY l don't皿ind if工catch it fro血a soldier・

WH|TE You probably did.

GREY Theylre not cats or dogs you know!

WHITE There's a lictle child c○ming to visit me later・・・

GREY How char皿ing. (She 8nuggles∴CIoser∴to WⅢTE・ )

岬櫨工富E Yes.

CREY Not sick is it?

WH|TE NO - YOU are. You●re having eggs for breakfast・

G鼠田Y　諾f蒜u誌霊C‡謹詳言言si章up・

WHITE l don-t want it - YOU do!

GREY Be quiet! | will not have people contradicting

Sidney Herbert18 Co血ing to dimer.工s everything

ready?



GREY　　　　(Flopping back) | saw a leg lying round

SOmeWhere.

Oh. that poor horse, all alone in the tank without

even an owl for music and interest.

1111 tell you a secret:工donlt think that horse

likes me. He knows　工1ike riding.

11ve got∴to rein those doctors in.

Do.you think工Im too strict?

G京EY∴∴罷1u豊誌亡b霊1悪霊基線…;s藍子n塁詰n

WH|TE Oh SHUT UP!

GREY　　　　(Quiet again)工’think工’11 have my egg now.

WH工TE Medicine first. (She gets up, and goes for the

孤edicine. )

GREY Do I have a vote in the matter?

…認諾…誌器豊諾。詩誌
′ball... |　CAN be normal if　工　want to be...

言葉藍y(藍需器㌢er’and very normal. (She

A horse has to Iove it’8　trainer you 8ee...Cell

Jackson that.

Ssssh.

(BLUE has been standing quietly near∴the bed - a

Visitor∴to the sick-rOOm. .At this point she

motions V岨ITE to go, and she takes over care of

GkEY. She sics down on the bed, PutS her am
round GREY, and starts reading.

謹霊。Ee:e嘉1盤a謹・ A top light on bed’
Ⅷ|TE start8　back to her work. but aき　soon as　8he

露盤n謹‡。o窪。# is propelled into the



1NDIA

She stands by the side of the table and addresses the

audience as though they are a public meeting / the House of
Commons.

WHITE The Royal Commission on the sanitary　§tate Of the

amy in lndia has shown that unless the heal亡h of

British troops in工ndia can be improved, and the

enormous death rate reduced. this country wiu
never be able to hold India with a Briti8h ar皿y -

and bestow upon itls vast population the benefit

Of a higher civilisation.

豊藍葦。盤n謹書f。is霊P謡。彊三言。 is
no drainage either in town or in country, and not

‡霊n霊i書誌重墨語謹。‾書i器器言霊n生霊
as a pu皿p is unknom. Water i8 drarm in skins.

carried on the backs of men or bu11ocks, and

POured into any sort of ve8sel available in the
barrack8　for use. The quantity if the water is

utter|y insufficient for health. And as to the

quality -　the less said about that the better.

工n holding India. we血ust be able to showl the

moral right of our∴tenure.櫨ow does education

構詫言#豊ぷ言; O霊1詩語SisO許諾hま
One than this: Howi tO Create a Public health

department for India - how’tO bring a higher

civilisation into India.

What a work. What a noble task for a goverment.
That would be creating lndia anew.

(L|GHTS: CrOss-fade fr〇億the table to the bed.)

sl。。.ing蕊葦Still sitting on∴the bed・ Cradling the



Enslaved by Dreams

the Care of Distressed Gentlewomen in Harley

Street.(She goes back to her book.)

HOTHERS AHD FA績田肥RS

WHITE meanwhile has started to make high, drawn-OuC,

霊嘉薄霧。詳言1露‡塁三豊器。誌
薄詰嘉蒜三塁嵩書誌葦議書豊薫れ
leans back, against one side. her face catching the light. The

皿uきical saw conCinue8●C,　　　　　　　　.中　:　　　　J

CREY The real mothe章8　and fathers of the human race are

not the fathers and mothers of the flesh….For

宗霊yn諾。fも皿謹豊。詳豊霊i霊ew諾e蕊m,
mother has expended on me in 37　years.

岩盤a謹e議嘉蒜蒜1三O:: ho皿e
forgotten.

1 can never fo重get.

(She waltzes∴Sluggishly again away froⅢ the

寵三露盤講書認諾a二〇
(Decisively) 1 can never forget.

(She 8it8 On the chaise. Her fever i8 PaSt. She
is　8ad but re8Olute.)





(She sits morosely at the table reading a card she

葦m豊。詳詰こ。n ,h。 Wall.

楽譜器‡罵言s窪fall’
Couldnlt put Humpty together again. 1

Written in Greek! One of the Jieux dlesprit in

wllich Sir George excels　工suppose! PRAT!

Oh Sidney!

工am a bereaved womanh! I have lost my beloved

謹8y霊:ar what I said? (To GREY and BLUE)

Ezekiel went ruming around naked foでa Sign.　エ

CannOt,run around naked.　工t is not the custom of

葦h三豊t# IB霊王d葦d_皿晋sai盤霊i器yOn
Herbert!　|　am hi8　TRUE widow!l

認諾a諾o誓。嵩謹1豊詰s器薄幸in亡

藍e霊a窪n露営藍1整a轟n語書。…L#)。.

欝講読詳言議a露盤蒜。

ま器盤宝謡霊h謡霊:d。譜三・ 8 i誓。盤。i t

窪i詑) H。W d。 ,。。 f。。1,

|　have　8een ...　hell.

|t18 alright now' yOulre home.

8uz雷　fuz雷.

Nobody else could have done what you did. You●re

a national heroine. Theylre even making tea-CuP8

With your portrait on them.

My na皿e is Miss Smith.

Everyone is proud of you・ All you need is a good

rest. and then you can put a11 those me血ories

behind you.
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Enslaved by Dreams

WHITE Cramp! (Clutching her leg, She leaps off the

Chair, and comes to rest on the end of the bed.)

(BLUE tums her attention to WHITE, She kneels
down by her side, and rubs her leg gently.

工Im a vampire・

Ssssh.

Did　工　work him　亡OO hard?

You worked together. |t18 important work.

But hels gone● before we fini8hed.

You must do it∴alone. You canlt let go now.

But the horrible loneline8s.

Who will do it if you donlt?

There’s a lot to be done. (She takes off her

shawl. )
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(As WHITE finishe8, the in調oduction also comes to

an end -　fading as it does 8o. The three

言霊e詳8;u詰まi豊窪g霊宝三豊詰urn tO



ENI’SEQ薄E。nd s。qu。。。。 。。nSis,s 。f ,a.。d m。Si。 and m。V。m。n,.)

TAPE: The Lagoon Waltz :

LIGHTS:　Large centre spot:

BLUE gets up from the table and crosses to centre

Stage, Where she rocks backward and forward in

Waltz∴timing. She is joined first by WH|TE. and

then by GREY.

They dance together in a circ|e - which then opens

to make a diagonal line across the stage.

TAPE: Bulgarian Bagpipe.Music:
トへ　LIGHTS: Three dom spots on the THREE FIorences.

The music is∴rhythmic'　but sIow and stately●　The

THREE tum sIowly in their spots, holding their

申、-　′諾SinO霊。霊m their sides; behind their heads… Or

窪詳#Cs:霊霊di霊S器暴露:H諾d誓k up
The diagonal line breaks. they move to the centre.

繋謹s:A #:g…霊霊p器g霊a雪山詑碧1薄雪n dru血mu容ic
As the music beco血es faster, and wilder. the THR聞

器器圭三, o議t葦u豊詳w露盤霊謹書言
the ai重.

They co11apse on∴top of each other in a central

器罵欝詰豊富_ a謹告
garments flying.

TAPE:　fade8　Out SIowly.

L工CHTS:　the centra1 8POt gOeS down with the TAPE.

The THR聞Florences donlt stop until the Lights

have gone.

: 、仁i〉


